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Abstract 
Back ground and purpose: Root canal treated teeth need intracanal restoration for 
restore missed structures such as various type of cast or prefabricated posts. Regarding 
the effects of post materials and diameter on long success rate of treatmen, The purpose 
of this in vitro study was Comparative evaluation of fracture resistance endodontically 
treated teeth restored with casting base metal (Ni-Cr) and NPG posts in two different 
diameters. 
Methods and Materials: in this trial, 40 root canal treated premolar teeth were divided 
randomly in to 4 groups (n=10), first group restored,NPG casting post with diameter 
0,9 mm, second group,Ni-Cr casting post with diameter 0,9mm third group ,NPG 
casting post diameter 1.1mm, forth group,Ni-Cr casting post diameter 1.1mm. Zinc 
phosphat cement was used for cementation. All specimers were subjected force by load 
cycling machine under with 250/000 cycles and 200 N at 1/3 Hz. 
Independent sample ANOVA and T-test was used for data analysis by using SPSS21 
stutistical software. 
Results: none of casting posts fractured on the cycles and they have enough resistance. 
The rate of fracture resistance of roots in NPG casting posts higher than Ni-Cr, however 
fractured resistance in 4 groups had no meaningful difference. (P>0.05) 
Conclusion: NPG casting posts with the diameter of 0.9 mm have enough strength 
against the average occlusal force in premolar area, so they cause less weakening of 
roots and undergo less fracture. 
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